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Lands act. The first section gave au- six hundred Canadian ponies and that ; House, In 1864, to show that there was ported the resolution in' a speech which
thority to the government to issue pa- some would be accepted from Montana. ' no doubt as tv the right of the British covered the entire subject of the war
tents for laud where parties who earn- He thought the statesman unwarranted , au.tttor.t.es —iri Derby and Canada's relations thereto. He
ed them had died before getting then and asked that the dActor be requested had assented to the proposition that aC-
clear title. Section two covets cases to take none but Canadian horse* i#w though the w ord suae..........  \,not
where the settlers reside on lauds they Lord Strathcona, who is paying for uaed in tne treaty, a much .wve d.«affilé
have purchase l, and section three, cases i them, wonid himself direct. .term' had be u
where the government has liens on land, j Xhe M.aister 'of Militia replied that wane the tir.t.sli < oiruoi over tne treaty1
Section four provides that homesteaders |ur. McEachran had received his orders making of the South African Kepua.ae

in the matter from Lord Strathcona, so *■*«*.• Vex-rr:u; to the action diocese for the success of the British Hon J I Tart» TWiei the
that he had no control over him in the He went very fully into the L 0611168 "*
matter.. i of wisdol tlm'wnnM ' have causes which led to the war, and declar- Report That He Bas

Dr. Rutherford (Macdonald) said that ((> ha^ s0 ht in tMg crisilS to ed it to be a perfectly just enterprise. \ Resiffü"
the real difficulty was in getting suit- b v„ drawn el'n«<*^he ti„= that hin«t tkp Mr. Clarke (West Toronto) also sup- 
able ponies for the figure which is ai- Eû.ipire together He regretted ex- ported the resolution, and the adjourn- 
lowed for them, eighty dollars. ! teeditayiy that they had not seen that m<mt of the debate was moved by Col.

The Transportation Problem. this was a time for upholding the Em- ^>r*or. the House rising at 10:20.
Mr. R. R. Dobell continued the dis- l>îfe in its struggle for the liberty of its !

mission on Mr. Bennett’s resolution, subjects in South ’Africa. Mr. Mclner- ! Q
drawing attention to the importance of ne-v- promised his support to the gov- Victoria, Boys .the Finest Drilled Men in 
the transportation question. Out of era moist resolution, and would have
the three million bushels of grain car- <>eu 
tied through the St. Lawrence he was 
sorry to see that only 495,000 bushels 
were- carried in Canadian bottoms. He 
endorsed the wisdom of the contract' 
with the Conners syndicate and thought 
it was well to get as much money as 

into the carriage of pur grain 
from the west. He again referred to. 
his proposal for thé establishing of a 
Canadian insurance company to- carry 
fisks on Canadiah 'shipping.. He thought 
this would soon bring the English 
panics to time. Both the Minister of 
Public Works and the Minister of Mar
ine were dbifig their best to make the 
St. Lawrence route a safe one.

The debate was con tinned by. Messrs.
Reid, Casey, Osier and MçW.len. The 
adjournment was moved by. Mr. Hag- 
gart and the House rose for . the day at 
six o'clock.

—o---- ,
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The entire sitting of 

the House of Commons , yesterday was 
taken up in the continued debate on 
the questions of the vote for the Cana
dian contingents in South Africa, 
suibject is one on which a good many 
of the members on • both sides evidently 
wish to be heard and it is very likely 
-that the whole of- the next government 
day (Tuesday) will be 'devoted to the 
same topic.

Lieuti-Gol. Domvilie moved the intro
duction of his bill to amend- the act re
lating to members of the House of Com
mons and Senate so ns to remove the 
feature which now makes it impossible 
for a militia officer fa hold a seat in 
parliament. * Owing to its not 'being 
filled out. the measure stood over.

The Vote for the Contingents.
The debate cm the resolution of -the 

: Minister of Finance setting aside a sum 
j of two million dollars to meet the ex- 
! penses of the Cuna-dUm Ôoirtingents sent 
i to South Africa was then resumed by

« Notes From 
the Capital

thoroughly endorsed all the government | 
had, done, and defended the French-Can- ! 
atiian popu.ation against accusations of . 
disloyalty, pôinting to the fact the* j 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, had 
ordered prayers said throughout his arch-

Parliament v h;c:ie.ai-iiiycd.

I
„ _ . ., shall have .the time they spend on ac-

The Question 01 irdnsportation tive service, applying especially to* fh»
Causes Considerable Dis- men who have gone to South Africa, to 
v have their .time of service counted as

residence on their homesteads. , Other 
sections deni with cases of parties who 
may have been incapacitated from per- 

„ forming their homestead duties by ill
ness contracted through their military 
service.

cussion.

Gen Hutton’s Attitude Towards 
the Department of 

Militia

Sir Richard Cartwright Sets Con 
servatives Right on Campaign 

Literature.
BEST OF THE SQUAD.

Militia in Yukon.
In reply to a question by Mr. Foster, 

the Minister of Militia . explained that 
there are at present six officers and

The Vote for the Expenses of the eighty-two man
OnntlnffonN Again üaüer which ten are stationed at Selkirk and
Contingents Again vnaer the balance at Dawson,

!
Strait bconu’s Horse—A Chatty

Letter From Canary. . , , . ,O . | (Special to the Times.)
He was not siuiprised at the ac- '• . B. St. George, tBe Times correspond- Ottaiwa, Fab. 18.—-Hon. J. I. Tarte, 

t.on tiyceiv by Messrs. Bourassa and eat with Strath-conn's Horse, writes who returned here to-day, sail tLéw sfc* 
5Bo:si>t, as both, of them were gentlemen from Calgary under date of Feb. 18th . no truth in the reports that he kij-ir 
trained in the srhcAl of Efeach-Ca'-na- as follows: signed, tie admitted! that he weaM
dian. poltks, ied by Honore Mercier, The. Victoria contingent of Stratfh- have to leave Canada for a time ,Sm 
and of which the present leader of the cona’s House is about to be temporarM- his health, but did not want to diatcuw 
Hoti^e yvas af one-time an able exponent: ly split up, as Troopers Dumcan, Hurd- that, -as nothing definite hid lihrn imsr 
He would »uot attempt- to deny the tag, Tennant -and D’Amour take Charge ; about the matter;
loyalty : ft o-nr French-Can ;idia n fellow- of a train load- of horstis on Monday i If Mr. Tarte wants to go to ' Parie Mr 
Subject; bpt- it- w-a* the duty,- " as he morning and start- for Ottawa. The a few months there is no doqbt h*tf he 
saw it, of the Prime Minister, and his ba.ance of our men will mast like] hike can do so and retain his portfolio. TJyeae 
fefiow representatives from Quebec, to the next shipment of horses, wbie may are! precedents for his doing .-so. 
go dowro to-the-pe^ülé and-fnform them ooiBe dn any day. . “A Sillv Yarn ”
that their best interests were bound up ! Great indignation prevails amongst y
in the sustaining of British influence the ipèopie round Cdiigary ait tihe homes i" In official circles thé reper) that Ha*, 
find in helping Britain in her. present rihicb are being bought for this force; ■ J.' I. Tarte has resigtied ïs "châr'aéterieei 
struggle in South Africa, as in no (Other as the price paid is too low for the as a silly yaffil Mr. Tarte retVrne^jSftes 
part of : the. wor d would they get for class of homesTequiTedjfCSlssuijsKseid to Montreal at noon to-day. He is ifflffitr 
themselves or the"r church greater liber beitheprice, but as horses are high here mg in health, 
ties then they enjoy here. now, some poor speoimerts have been |

taken. T^e shipment wMch arrived last , ., T . . .
night from McLeod are, however, as a ! Bjr Wilfrid Laurier wii^repiy f ; »

Me. Bell (Pictou) said that to-day, as role, better . question by Col. Prior in the House Ao-
far as he could read the action of par- ! When horses arrive here and do not dtiy in regard to the reasons why tie*, 
liament, and so far as he could under- leave for a day or two. pickets from the Hutton left Canada. It is undetirteeâ 
stand the sentiment of the people, all men mount guard at the station day t*lat the Premier Will say .that General 
were practically of one mind. For that end night, and mighty cold work it is. Hutton desired that very little sheeiâ 
reason he thought all ought to be proud as the Fraser boys must have found it de said ,on, the matter at the pr«eet 
and pleased to take part in this vote last might. j t me, and that therefore the govei-nmrtt
which is being given to the contingents. Yesterday was a. ifioaisant day for ; JS*® mclnidd to oblige the general^Sfa: 
He new for his own part that through- drill, quite mild and mo wind, -at which j "1‘ ^ dou^t state that <2«*.
out Canada so strong is the sentiment ''theiiaftmctoritook f-uû3 advantage. To-day Hutton refused to recognize his pomtifK
in favor of the action which the govern- » Very cold, about 25 deg. below, but i !rl 1 e dePaCnient, a-md was under Ike
ment of Canada hr here pledging' itself luckily being Sunday ittiere is- mo drill. I tmPre»«<mr that he- h»d really the r^
to take, that even if the government had H genenaf.y remarked by outsiders spuu^B-e head instead of being on# oi 
decided to adhere to the opinion which here that the B. Ç. men as a rule are the.advisors of the minister of
was freely exposed by the Prime Mtter drilled them the balance of the General Hutton took the ground that the
Minister and send “ a contingent Zt mprl taken, and the Victoria tfontin-gumt ! was C°”"
Private means would have come to the better in general physique and thrir Bo^eh “of b^c“

drill .than any. Frill's measurememts m‘uter . fl ^ \
were greeted with admiration. ; leagues might think about it.

prepared in these growing times to 
ls-ave paid ti e cost-of the whole contin
gent.in Yukon district, of

1,13-U-. S10II. Leo-EJnfield Rifle.
In answering a question by Lieut.-Col.

. prior the Minister of ' Militia acknow-
Vl€W3 Of Members From All Farts ledged that his attention had been cail

lé «.Uo nAtmtrv Plared'Èe- ed t0 serious charges in several wellof the Country ^iaCQO,Ce Unown English newspapers against the
fore the People.' construction of the Léé-Ebifield rifle now

used in the British army and in the Can
adian militia, as to its being undersight-

tl. u • ir. tranannrtatirm ed, that it throws constantly to the rightOttawa, Feb. lS.-The transportation ^ ïhere ,jg no allowance for drift with
problem was. the chief , item undqr dis the iong.range sights. No formal com- 
cusaion in the House, of i. Cqmmons yes-. pia ; n ts had reached'the department, but 
terday, and , waa ■ brought about by a a report had been made on the subject 
resolution of Mr. Bennett, member for which had been sent on to the high com- 
East Simçoe, who brought down a reso- missioner in,London for transmission to 
lutiom to the effect that “iu- the opin- the war office. , 
ion of this House, the -time has arrived 1 The Pension Fund.

the“ transportation of the grain and Paper as to the amounts panted, by the 
^ Northwest Ter- government fqr the pension fun#.. The

AVestm-n amount so granted last year was 
500, and in ISO? $349,195.

i
we can

com-

G'eneral Hutton.
Widespread Loyalty.

other commodities of the 
ritories, Manitoba and the 
States with a view to centring the same 
to the greatest -possible extent in Cana- ; Blankets for Our Soldiers,
dian channels.” ! The Minister of ; Militia stated in the

The position which he took was that course of a reply to Mr. Bergeron that 
enough money had now been spent on two blankets were issued to each mail of 

canal system, and that it is clear (jje QçSt contingent to South Africa, 
better results could be- had from with a reserve of four hundred on ship- 

tlie development of the mixed rail and hoard. The members of the second con- 
route via Georgian Bay. He tingent received four blankets per head.

The

our
that

water
also criticised the Conners contract, and 
„.,h1 that the company would never ( 

than the 30,000,000 bushels

Canadian Veterans. ,
A reply to Mr. Casey sffiowed that in 

Ontario and Quebec 500 volunteers were 
! called out in the fall of 1805 in anticipa
tion of the Fenian invasion.

Minister of Public Works said lowing year 10,000 were first called out, 
tl* House would agree to the pro- and this was increased to 14,000. and 

position laid down in this motion. The " then again reduced to 10,600. Twenty 
government recognized the importance thousand volunteers were out later in 
of the transcontinental question, and had the same year, 
endeavored to grapple with it. Mr. !
Bennett's view, as hé understood it, was j Ottawa, Feb. 16. The transportation j y[r Darin, who spake for something 
that the government should spend no question was again the main topic of de- I over an'hour; He -Compared Mr. Chari- 
more money on the canal system; that bate in the House of Commons y ester- j fOU’9 speech of last Tuesday to a con- 
the Welland canal has, for instance, not jay. Members’ questions and a few j heretic reading his recantation.

oved a conspicuous success commer- minor matters were the only other bus’.- I The government was in such open dis- 
c-mllv This seemed true enough, but ness, and an adjournment was made at : agreement on this matter of the con- 
A reason was obvious. The American s;x o’clock. I tingent tbiat it had ceased- in his opinion
ort of Buffalo was one of the best j Private Bills. j to he responsible. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Lifoped ports on the continent. On i ^ D Q Fraser introduced a bill re- | by his statement- ta the Globe report- 
the other hand Port Colborne, the ting- thfc British Yukon Mining, ! cr, published 'before the contingent was
southern terminus of the Welland canal, Trading and Transportation Company, ; sent,^ showed, to his nund that he was
had no harbor at all, and one would ^ to „ ifs name to the British , not fit for the high office be fifed. He
have to be built.- This was the head Yukon RaUway Company. * charged that the Premier had inspired
of our canal system on the lakes Mon- | Mf McIntosh introduced a bill re- , the dedlararions ini the- Quebec press 
treal was at the other end, and both - specting the Hereford Railway Company. ; against the d’.spateh. of the second C-na- 
woulil have to be properly equipped if , M Hclsaac introduced a bill to in- forte and had heard- it whispered-

/lantnrp n share of the ! , .. , V]],.An n^itwnT that the Premier did not want it to go.T, WerM- BpnnZ haa talked of an corporate the Alaska and Yukon Railway . ^ .acti(m in goiag to Ghi-
trade- ^ ; millions to fix up Port Company. cago at the very time this -matter was
outlay o opinion was that ! Mr. Fraser introduced a bib resp .ng , before the government seemed) to him
Colborne. . such expend!- , the Nova Scotia Steel Company- ! most reprehensible. The Minister of
it would not require a y ^ be | Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill respect- - Pubne Work$ seemed t0, have been,
ture. P e _ ‘ could be done for a log the Brandon and South-Mes ern | -though, -the da Ok figure in the wh-o'.e
spent, but eg- Railway Company. | tragedy, fighting to prevent the contin-
million dol.ars. f the Con- j Mr. Ingram introduced a bill respect- , gent being sent while owing this mark

Referring to q p.levator sites in ing the Niagara and Grand Island Bridge ; 0f loyalty to the great Empire that had 
wrS Tarte supported , Company. | protected his libertij as a citizen of
Montreal ha , - ■ commissi0ners. | Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill respect- j the Dominion. He deprecated the ac-

action oi ncreement were ing the Kaslo, Lardo-and Duncan Rail- i t'.oa of some of his fellowdrishm-em en-
' mamZnt nnntrol of the rates, and way Company. j deavoting to exclude themselves from
g,°wZuse which would enable the j Mr.' Britton secured a first reading for the privileges of the Empire to which 

the other clause alitie8 t0 take bis bill to amend the Criminal Code, ! they now be.ong. The hatred they
b<>ar' the whole property of the syndi- which is framed on very much the same ; showed to England ww ndt historical. 
°ver th4eWh^eolePrcorreLondenec with liaes as the measure of last year. An- If -they searcihed Irish history they 
'f .ZZmeri on this subject was most othcr bill brought in by Mr. Britton was would find; that thé very men
the government t pleased to t0 provide for the Introduction of a mè- who first oppressed Insh»en< had first
interesting and he * chatiteal device for the registry of votes, oppressed the Eng -ishmen, , whq won
bring it down ii sou«« The ■ t nf >hi« meesiwe Mr ' from them th* liberty they enjoy to-put a motion on the order paper^ The ' ^ the exffiaUat.on of this measure Mr. ^ Tbe FrenchCanadihns were In
Port Colborne water route ,,, ®rl -JÎ- f b electors to -something of a simMIar position with re-
Montreal. 374 miles, was one that: should that the was tq teach electors to gard ^ Hfe Would like to
be able to hold its own a gams vo e ,™a.° LnnMinMit ‘ ; know where -they would enjoy -the same
miles of railway down to New Ycx terrupted his a. . , . rights -as they have here. They) would
Buffalo, and 494 miles by the Ene canal , ^ A. Campbell UXreduced .i biA ;t .J fhe United states. Why.
and the. Hudson river. He agreed with further amendment of the Trades Mark thep. Jb gra,titude shollld not the French- 
every word said by Mr. Bennett as and Designs act. ( Canadians'-be as loyal as any men in the
the importance of the Booth system, u . Political Pamphlets. Empires The Premier had In bis first
we have spent eighty millions on our j George Taylor had a question on staitenvmt on the question- endeavored to
waterways and should sec that they a apdet „aper ;n regard to the issue suppress the tide of rising opinion in
given whatever more is needed to n of a Libpral pamphlet entitled “Political Canada. Reviewing the history of 
them out for coping with the require- Na x -- in reply to which Srir South Africa. Mr. Darin expressed his
ments of trade to-day. It was useless P P cartwright stated that he was firm conviction that war was fully jus-
fighting our natural routes of transport hi a poritioa to say exactly how tified.
There was an immense trade of theae have been sent out. He
west and the Elder-Dempster "team P _ t gav that there was not ! Mr. John Ross'Robertson said that
Line had shown - the fact to the peo- ‘number as there should have the Minister of Militia was highly to be
pie of Canada by the trade_ they . ‘ ‘ but h had Teason to believe that comiméndeâ for -the manner in which
worked up in a few years. Other pro- > hundred thousand had been sent thé Canadian troops had -beeniaüsembl-
posals worthy of consideration were - Some bore his frank, but he had *4, handled and dispatched. With ref- 
those for an air line from CoHingwood • f govemment envelopes erenoe to the expenses of the contingent,
to Toronto, and enabling the C. P. K. Thpv were sept through the he believed that Canada was a birth*
vessels to carry grain from Fort William * ' ' Th ‘ were not addressed by eveii before Sir Wüfrid Laufier visited
to North Bay. mans tree. ey • ; London on the occasion of’-the' Jubilee.

Mr. Tarte expressed the hope that clTil serran s. - | She should, therefore act- as a nation.
Montreal might yet be made a free port A Bad Example. , Canadians, were not pessimists, and' the
by the abolition of harbor dues and „. p>;„b,rd added -that he would say country, need not hesitate to risk its
added in closing that he hoped the mat- , -wo as to the general ques- money in- a quarrel in which so many
ter would he considered from a stand- 1= * the urecedents, previous to 1896. of our people are engaged:-- A govern- 
point independent of all polities. ™ opposition attempted to turn the ment that had giveqi subsidiesi toaraih

J.ÛC oppostmm -Order ” ways, for private individuals; should not
minister aside by loud - . be unwiTlitig.to bearthe expenses of-our

The Hon. R. R. Dobell gave the House Sir Riçhard, however, was . t soldiens fighting for the 'Empire. iHe
his views on the importance of coping shut off in this fashion, ana was not- condemning, , thé. government,
with the transportation matter. He say: “I propose, Mr.-bpeaker, g ■ • for, of course, all hoped the* ti),e ex-: 
also referred to the discrimination by Hpuse full - information on ,t is su J • p^gp of ithe war woiÿdi-icqipe out. of- the 
the Lloyds against the St. Lawrence If the honorable gentlemen as - q Tfansvaal,.tout when the day of reckon- 
steamship route, and expressed the opin- tions they must be prepared to-tq'e ing came, as come it would, sodn,- he 
ion that the only way of getting arourd answers. I find by the Auditor-u - thought the government should send- ;for 
the case would be by organizing a strong oral’s report that during Decern r, every voucher from Britgia fojc mphey
Canadian insurance company to assume ’ 199A and in 1896 a certain Miss per : spent on our Canadian soldiers, and
risks, on something like fair and rea- Marks was employed exqlu?ive.y m. Sea# a cheque for tteJMflp total td.-the 
sonable terms. • dressing envelopes containing campaign imperial treasury. If they, wàüld not

The discussion was not concluded when literature not for the Liberal party, l accept it, let it be devottd jo t}ie build- 
six o’clock arrived and the House rose found that another member of the ser- in„ bf a ship which -might-bé callè# ,the 
for the day. vice was exclusively engaged in this work Cafiadn. . .,

New Bills. from April to .Tune, 1896: I am also m- Mr. Frank Oliver said that
,r „ rronviVe) formed that the messengers were employ- |0B Canantian "loyalty was expressed ÎU
Mr Reid (South Grenvd e) secured ^ ((> frank- thèm with the frank of the the had sent to the front-,' H^

the first reading of^ his b 11 o egu ate kte Mr IVes j further find’in the Au- ,agreed, with, thé proposition, for th# pay 
freight rates on railways, to prov.de f(u- 1itor„G<vnpTaVs r(,port an account for 42.- of 6u ^oJdiers and thought that mey 
he appointment of a railway commis- eavel -which x hWe every reason who had ^^d tl)eir busings, to -talté’

sum to guard against unfair dtscrim- to be,ipve werp Bsed for the said cam- lxp MmS shon!d .receive mo'^ than the'
ination rebates, etc. paign. literature." professional soldier of tne British army.

Mr. John Charlton moved the first 
reading of his bill to amend the Crim
inal Code.

bring more 
to Montreal specified in the contract.

Mr. Tarte’s Statement.
relief of the situation and they would 
have gone any way. For his part he 
could not believe that -there was any 
disloyalty in Canada. He believed that 
in Canada to-day there is more unani-

The foi-
CENTRAL AMERICA.GERMANY AND FRANCE.The o Threatened Invasion of Costa Rica— 
Martial Law Proclaimed.

that Berlin, Feb. 21—In the reichstag to-
mity, m-ore heartiness, more loyalty than day, by the adoption, by a large major- \

EEEH'sBSE 1 E
SSliSlssI

there were copper-heads who did not a state of siege. ! pLhrn” ^ ’ 8
agree with the majority. When Great The Imperial Chancellor, Prince Ho- ,__
Britain was threatened with the Armada henlohe, said hé could not hold out anv ■*,. , . , 1 ,XI^, f_
there was no such thing as umtnimity; hope of the repeal of the paragraph. It ^Tlo ^efroutitri'
Snr^ThVml^ttv^ H; Th^rïmlÆ 'it is rtuTaldS [ ^t£t»a^ ^ 

believed that to-day Canada presents Prince Hoheniohe. “that our relations ' ' ‘ j i- . ‘ TTrl,,, .. .
that proud spectacle of a united people with the French government are the best , „ f other enuntriee of th» *— 
whose desire is to strengthen tbe arm in evidence, and in France also a friend- 1 °* the Am~
and encourage the heart of the Mother ]y feeling prevails, but there is no gnar-
Country, something in which the poorest nntee for the duration of this feeling. THE POPE AND PILGRIM'S.
man can contribute to secure for Eng- For this reason we must not relinquish , ---- o----
land and for Canada the safety, welfare our weapons. We have acquired Alsace- (Assoclntwi Press.)
and permanence of the British Empire. Lorraine, not by popular vote, but by Rome, Feb. 22.—There was an Lmpree-

force of arms, and we shall retain the , sive scene in Str Peter's to-day," «tat
j tbe Pope gave his blessings to fifteen 

These remarks of the chancellor were I thousand Italian pilgrims. The anpear- 
said that he came from a country made greeted with cheers. The vote followed, a nee of Pope Leo evoked a trèmeBpjiiii
up of mixed 'English and French. They i ----- -—------------ outburst of enthusiasm. A-ftei- prayiag
wore, -perhaps, three-quarters French- [ REBELLION IN PERSIA. at the high altar the Pope was canirife
Canadians, but they had expressed ---- O----- in St. Peter’s chair through the çrqjsÉ
everywhere their concurrence in the gov- <A*w»etafei1 Prcss.i and pronounced the benediction,
emment’s action. They thought, too, New York, Feb. . European news- 
that the government had acted gener- Papers have received details of a recent 
ously enough in the' matter and that it ; rebellion in the Persian province of Kur- 
deserved credit for so doing. He de- distan, the rising being so serious that 
nreeated reflections on the loyalty of the Russia contemplated sending troops into Rangoon, British Burmah, Feto. 22.— 
Irish in the Old Country, many at whom Persia. 1 A British official attached to the bodàâ-
were at tbe front at battle. The Kurds of the Sowoutch Boulak ary commission, named H. Herts) week

» - . — , district raised the insurgent banner j touring tbe Burmo-Chineae fronfie# iftflk
’ eeang m n . against the government of Teheran an- j an escort, has engaged and routed

Mr. Chauvin (Terrebonne), Conserva- ! der the leadership of the four principal ! -considerable forces of hostile CtiteM 
tire, read! several resolutions adopted at j Kurdish tribes. I from Mien Kawung, killing the leaeftr of
a meeting at. St. Jerome; on December | The Shah is encumbered in his struggle j thè Chinamen and seventy CMneeA5 
21stiJa,«d, the substance of which is 'an : with the rebels by „the financial em-bar- 
ackno-wledgeenent of the advantages rassments of the Persian treasury, 
which had accrued to French-Canadians 
under British rule, and of the justice 
which had always been rendered them,
extending sincere wishes for the success New Y or^ Feb. 21.—On the appuca- Lopfcnzo Marquez, Feb. 23-The TiUm#- 
of British arms, while a-t the same time . ®f iD ^ • Attorney Gardnt. to vaaJ g0Ÿernlilefaf is rqportcd to be fw& 
protesting against all attempts to make ; Magistrate Mott m the Centre street po- - ously aIarmed at th.e defeat of thé 
Canada a party to the Imperial wars , 1'c(’ co.ur*, to"d,ay’ .,^5S w^re ordered Rt Kimberley, and the retreat of 
without first consulting parliament. Mr. It0 be_made out against Theo. Moss, Mar- famong Qenetai Cronje.
Chauvin entered a strong protest against cuf Meyer aad °lga„ ■Neth<^'fo e’. 1 * I Newspapers are reticent but the Stund- 
the accusations made in regard to '-actress, on account .of the product,on of ard and Diggers, Newg elaimg lhat 
French-Canadian ’oyalty in certain P!ay Sappho at \V a.iack s tiieatre. Cronje,g movemPnt is 1 beneficial, au it 
newspapers, and declared that the people i®hé charge is the violation of the p n 1 increases thp mobility of the burghers’ 
of his province' were among the most «>de. concerning matters offending pub- . armj.f enaWiTlg h to conduet mpre'.pf- 
lpyal of British subjects. The House 1 *c-.decency\. feétive operations on a careful pi aw. ;
was now asked to ratify the expenditure jXT3f®rcu81 Mayer- manager r »- ! There are reports that the seat of thé 
of two million dollars. This was over- | Nethersole. and Hamilton Revil.e Free State government is being iremOve»
stepping the usage of parliament, be- subsequently arrested at Wa-iack s thea- ^ Winberg. ' '
cause parliament should authorize ex- tie- | It is also said 600 burghers tmve beée
penditnre and not sanction it after it had _T7TT _TXT«0 sent from Ladysmith to Bloemfontein;-
been made. In this case parliament NEW UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS.
fndUlwhU^^^i\emher^madrrne1’ Philadelphia, ^ Feb. 21-Distin- 
and while some members m»ae the ’ glllghed and’ edüékjqrs fr6m all

o

i

A Voice From Richmond and Wolfe. reconquered lands. This is our right.”
Mr. S ten son (Richmond and Wolfe) -

EXPEDITION ATTACKED;
the

(Assortated Pi esa. i
the

BOER PRESS OPINIONS.
1 ■ ■ "O—

It is Claimed That Cronije’s Yloyemëjtt 
is Beneficial.

%

OBJECT TO “SAPPHO.”
o o

w*
nrir

Mr. Robertso-nl’s Views.

Gamblers fined.
o

(Special to the Times.)

alfcv to trivei their services free The bon thë Vniverhlty of Pennsylvamk. The day. They were the men captured *p ,the - 
gentleman'' protested most ' «tronglv 'üêrômonièB' indidetit to it ,Wifi be earned raid on Sunday. J. A. Grlgoe,

which Canada seemed to be drifting: In «ty Torhlal r .eel*ratea Washington s room -with the crowd and eeoopqd- 
sneaking of the contingents, he recalled h'rthdey With WmTnng, Chmqse mmis- 
that Mr. Wallace had raised the ones- t(* t0 the Hniffid Stateg as chief orator.
tion of the proportion of Frenchman- rboIiPROCAL CONVENTION. 
odHns in the contingent, and said it ___^__;
would be an interestiag fact which he Kingston. Jamaica, Feb. 21.—The re- Mussulmans has wounded the son of thé 
would have Irked Mr. Wallace to have ciprocal couventidn ’ with the United British' Vfee-cohsui Abela at Sidoh.’an* 
established, as to how may members of states was approved by 'the legislature b.is surrounded the consulate._ Trtio-i-s 
the contingent were Canadian-born. to-day.r Offily the official mëmbers were have been dispatched; and the eoasuT-

preseot.1 The people’^ representatives rè^ *€Serf1 38 ?one t° the scene of the ffi»- 
.. - . .. ... fuse to take parit in the deliberation un- tu™ahc
Mr. Casey (West Elgin) addressed the fi]l Mt. J. Chamberlain, the Secretary of 

House for about five minutes in tne i|or Colonies,' shall withdraw
French language in order to assert, he Mg,l()Wximi9 nominees. -
said, his right as a Canadian to speak ____^— ---- *------ , oo <
in either of the official iangimgcs. bEAlti OF SOLOMON ROOSEVELT i by shipping men the'new pllS pm
Sneaking in English, he said that the ; _ , proposed, by Davies, miuisi'crwr
House was ready to vote as many mil- Deïeware Ohtb, Feb 22^-Sqlomon uiarine and fisheriM, whleh a cowrit as
lions as the government thought neces- Roosevelt, bmldèr of . the Baltic and t0 ^ in Montreal for ttw -pur-
sàty in order to give whatever aid was Pacific, the ffirst steamere^to cross the ^ ot trylng nll cl,orge.s ngQjnet ,^4.
needed to the armies of the Empire Atlantic, is dead, aged 93. He wae court takee over .a'l anth-sttiv wri-
fighting in South Africa. This was, he bqrn in Alborg. Vt.. 'and Nved many
said, the unanimous opinion of French I years in New York city.
artd English alike. Mr. Casey spoke at
length in #mpport of the Imperialistic
idea, and said "that in. its conception of
that policy Canada was far in advance
of the British people.

Mt. Dobell’s Views.
BRITISH CONSULATE: ATTACKS».

oi Associated 1‘ress.)
! Beyrônt, Syria, Feb. 22.—A mob ot

In Two Languages.

NEW PILOTAGE BILL.
(Associated I’rest.)

seseed by the harbor board in rohïftitw to 
pitots.

DR. KE5ELEY DEAD.Mounts for the Strathcona Horse. 1 Mr. -Mjc-Ineru-ey..
Mr. Oliver brought to the notice of Mr. George Mclnerney, Kent,- N. B., 

Mr. Davin brought in a bill respect- the Minister of Militia an interview with took exception to the statement ma dy
ing promotion from the ranks in the Dr. McEachran. who is chaygej with by Mr. Bourassa, the other evening that 
Xnrthwert Mounted Police. the purchase of the horses for the Strath- Britain’s claim to suzerainty over toe

Thn Minister of the Interior intro- cona-contingent, in which he seemed to Transvaal wag 1 open tq questio».- He 
flueed a bill to amend the Dominion indicate that lu: would not be able to get quoted from the debate of the British

- MONTREAL MINING MARKET.
-> O

Los Angeles. Feb. 21.—Dr. Leslie Montreal, Feb. 22-Stock Eadbnng* 
E. Keeley, of “Gold cure” fame, died Mornipg bogrd: War Eagle, 151H 
suddenly at his winter hqme near here Payne, 123, 121: Montreal ft tw*-
this morning. Dr. Keeley came here re- ». 2^6; RepuWto, 09, 67. Sales: Wq*
centlÿ from his home in Dwight, IU." f COdO at 156; Republic, 1,000 ,t 6A

Other Speakers.
Mr, Bell (Prince Edward Island) eup-
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